
HEALTH WORKERS
TO VISIT EIGHT
COMMUNITIES MON.

To Administer Typhoid Vac-
cine to Persons Living in
These Sections. —Close the
Kannapolis Clinic.

Dr. D. G. Caldwell and his corps

of assistants will visit eight Cabar-

rus communities Monday for the

purpose of administering typhoid vac-
cine to persons desiring immunity

against the dreaded fever. This.,will

tmark the inauguration of the county-

wide program ~of the County Health
Unit. ......

1 The communities to be visited by

- the .health workers and their hour*?
of the typhoid clinics at each place
are. as follows:

Rimer school. 8:30 to 9 :B0 ; Vi atts
Cross Roads, 9 :15 to 0:45; St. Steph-
ens Church, 10:15 to 10,:45; Eudy
School. 11 :15 to 11:55; Peck’s school,

12:00 to 12:30; Hahn school, 1:00
to 1:15: Mt. Pleasant. 1:30 to 3 :30;

St. John’s school, 4 .*OO to 4.30.
The Health Department closed its

weekly typhoid clinic at Kannapolis
Friday night with more than 123 per-

sons receiving either the first, second
or final treatment, ,of the typhoid vac-
cination. The Kannapolis people,
who have not received the second or
final treatment, will have to report

to the Health Department office for
these treatments.
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MQpE STATISTICS
FOR SCHOOLS OF

CABARRUS GIVEN

In School Year W25-1926
There Were 283 High
School Students in School
in the Cqunty.

Additional statistics, compiled by
County Superintendent S. G. Hawfield
from State School Facts and other
reliable sources, show that for the
school year 1923-26 there were 283
Cabarrus studepts in high schools.

For the same year, the records show,
there were 16 high school teachers in
Cabarrus. For the same_spar Meck-
lenburg county had 57 teachers, Union
35, Rowan 29, Iredell 29, and Stanly

26. ' ,

For the 1925-26 scholastic year
there were 1,280 pupils in Mecklen-
burg high schools, 1,068 in Union
schools, 794 in, Iredell, in Stanly
and 626 in Rowan.

It is explained that the figures are
for eight months schools, the only
two in Cabarrus that year being those
at Winecoff and Kannapolis, the

schools in Concord not feeing under
the supervision of the county board of
education.

A. B. Cook Buried at China Grove
Cemetery.

Spencer, July 6. —The body of
Arthur B. Cook, brought to the home
of his sister. Mrs. W. R. Barringer,
in Silencer Monday after he died in,

Charlotte Sunday night, was taken
yesterday afternoon to Greeplawn
cemetery at China Grove for inter-
ment.

The funeral was held from Mt.
Zion Reformed church at the place.

Mr. Cook, who was 30 years old,
a native of Qabarrus couuty,

and is survived [by a wife who before
her. marrjage was Miss Eva Simmons,
of Baton Rouge, La., and also by four
sisters, Sits. W. It. Barringer . and
Mrs. V. B."treaut, of Spencer; Mrs.
JW. B. Golbel, of Cherryville, and Mrs.
H. A. Cook, of Concord.

He wus a traveling salesman and
for two years had made headquarters
in Louisiana, leaving there a few

weeks ago on account of ' the floods
with the expectation of making head-
quarters in North Carolina.

Bultrinkle to Try to Secure Lindbergh
For Labor Day.

Charlotte Observer.
Major A. L. Bujwinkle, of Gas-

tonia, Congressman from the Ninth
[ District, will cooperate with local au-

| thorities in their invitation extended
to Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, first
New York-toParis flier, to come to

I Charlotte Labor Day.*
Mayor Redd received Friday a let--

I ter from Congressman Bulwiukle in
which he stated that he will be pleased

¦to cooperate in the efforts to have
the distinguished t. aviator come to

•Charlotte.
Officials o 5 the Loyal Order of

Moose, which will stage a State con-

vention here Labor Day, have invited
Colonel Lindbergh as the principal
speaker at the convention.
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LOCAL MENTION

The Bethel Community Club will
hold its regular meeting Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock, July 14th. A
program of unusual interest is being
arranged.

Sheriff R. V. Caldwell, Jr., went to
Morgantpn Friday to enter a Concord
man in the State Hospital. The trip
was made without untoward incident,

Sheriff Caldwell reports.

Babe Ruth gained ground in his
horne-ruu Friday, smashing out
his 27th circuit drive of the year. He

is still one behind Lou Gehrig, Yankee
first baseman Ttho has 28 homers to

his credit this year.

A number of Concord people went
to Center Church Saturday to at-
tend the funeral of H. E. Barrier.
Services were held at 10 o'clock and

interment hiade in the cemetery of the

Church. Mr. Barrier ,djed Friday

morning nfter an illness of two weeks.

Silas Furr sold to Ray Sides for

$550 property in Ward One, according
to deed filed at the court house Friday.
The deed was dated December, J920.
Another deed records the sale of land
in No. 4 township by J. B. Linker to

M. F. Teeter for $lO and other valu-
able considerations.

Friday was hot and cold, para-
doxically speaking. During the morn-
ing low temperatures prevailed with
a rise about noon in the mercury.

Then following another rain,
there was a drop in temperatures.

The rain was one of the heaviest of
the year.

A group of the children of the
Children’s Home at -High Point will
render a program in the First Meth-
odist Protestant Church this evening
at 7:45. The public is cordially in-

vited to hear the children as those
who have heard them say that the
program is one of real merit.

Pittsburgh got but one hit from
Root'Friday and Chicago won again,
in the American £he Yankees split
a double bill with Detroit with the
aid of Ruth's hornet. In the South
Atlantic Knoxville gained on Green-
ville by winning two games while the
Spinners were losing to Charlotte.

Miss Arthur Entertains. 1
Miss Virginia Arthur entertained

Thursday evening in honor of her sis-
•ter, Miss Juanita Arthur, a number
gs her friends at her home. Numer-
ous games were played after which
refreshments were served. Those en-
joying the MiLes Arthurs’ hospitality
were:

Misses Helen Jones, of Pennsyl-
vania, Kyler Koon Griffin, of Con-
cord ; Agens Barbee, Effie Pharr,
Jessie Barbee, Bernice Pharr, Juanita,
Pauline' aud Willine Arthurs aud
Hayden Halbert. Frank List, Lee
Ritchie, John Clark, of Jackson Train-
ing School; Floyd Sides, of Pennsyl-
vania ; John Barbee, Theo Blaekweld-
er, Conrad Barbee, Luther Caldwell,
Lord Pharr, Calvin Letter, Jay Mor-
ris, Edward and Woody Arthurs, Mrs.
John A. Sides, of Concord, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Arthurs.

BLUE EYES.

Miss Jones Honored Friday Evening.
In compliment of Miss Lena Jones,

of Lancaster, R. C.. who is the guest
of Miss Claudia Moore. Miss Sara
Frances Fisher entertained a num-
ber of friends at bridge Friday eve-
ning.

Quantities of lovely pink radiance
roses, aud gladioli were attractively
arranged throughout the Fisher home.

Miss Fisher presented Miss Jones
with a boudoir stool, as a pretty sou-
venir.

A delicious salad course with dainty
accessories was served at the close
of the enjoyable evening.

Those present were: Misses Jones,
Claudia Moore, Sara ’ Gus Davis,
Eloise White, Pauline MacFadyen,
Minnie Hill Louise Bloom,
Frances Wedd'ngtojn, Mary Elizabeth
Davis. Ellon White, Ida Patterson,
and Alice Armfteld.

Dance in Honor of Visitor.
A beautiful informal dance was

given Friday evening at the Concord
Country Club in honor of Miss Ashe
Lane, of Monroe, the attractive cousiti
and guest of the hostess. Miss
Grady Parks. Another charming vis-
itor, Miss Elizabeth Reavis, of Cali-
fornia, the gpest of Mrs. H. S. Wil-
liams. attended the delightful affair.

Some |wenty or more couples enjoy-
ed the occasion, dancing beginning at
9 o’clock and continuing until short-
ly after midnight.' The music was fur-
nished by the Night Hawks, a four-
piece orchestra. ,''d

During the evening punch was ser-
ved by Mrs, j. G. Parks,, mother of the
hostess, and Mrs. T. H. Webb and
Mrs.’ H. S. Williams.

MUCH RUM IS FOUND
IN WRECKED COUPE

Officers Also Find liquor Hidden
1/ndcr Sliver Creek Bridge. Oc-
cupants Escape.
Morganton, July B.—Morganton of-

ficers made a big liquor haul last
uight when a v Buick coupe was wreck-
ed on highway 10, just west of Mor-
ganton, at the Silver creek bridge.
The bridge is narrow and it is sup-
posed that the driver of the rum car
in his anxiety to get out of town was
driving rapidly and was probably
blinded 'by the lights of an approach-
ing car.

The wreck ’occurred shortly after
midnight, young men returning tb
Glen Alpine 'being the first to reach
the scene. The wrecked car blocked
the road but the occupant or occupants
had already taken their departure.

The car was reported to policemen
on night duty, John Berry and E. A.
Whisehant, who found it to contain
107 hulf-gallou jars full of liquor.
This morning 53 jars were found hid-
den under the bridge, the cargo to-
talling 80, gallons. In the presence of
quite ‘a gathering the stuff was poured
out in front of the town hall this
morning. Officers are making an ef-
fort through Raleigh to trace the own-
er of the car.

Mrs. Mattie Sammons. of Goldsboro,
is the guest of. her daughter,. iMrs. Ben
White, at i&ef home on rßell avenue.

STOkM LASHES THE
PIEDMONT SECTION

AND CAUSES DEATH

Concord and Cabarrus Felt
Stork as High Winds
Lashed City and Caused
Some Damage.

Qoncord was lashed by winds of
almost cyclonic velocity for half an
hour early Thursday Reports
from various sections of the State in-

dicate that this city and county got
only the back-wash from a storm that
caused damage estimated at about
$35,000 in the State, a storm that
combined wind and lightning to cause
at least one death and property dam-
age over a large area.

The storm struck here at 6:45 and
for half an hour the wind roared
through the city in unusual intensity;

So far as is known there was no
serious property damage here although
a number of trees were damaged and
chimneys and roofs on several bouses
were partially destroyed.

At 7 o'clock rain began falling in
Concqrd and the precipitation con-
tinued for more than an hour. The
jfall reached proportions of a down-
pour at times with sharp flashes of
lightning and rolling thunder accen-
tuating the storm.

Hail fell in some portions of the
State, resulting in a dr*s» of 20 de-
grees in temperatures in Concord and
nearby communities.

Additional deaths may be reported
when full reports are received from
communities which were partially iso-
lated by damaged wire services.

Ed. Jjaveudar, a faiWer living eight
miles north, of Rutlierfordton, was

killed when struck by lightning while
plowing in the field on his farm. A
mule nearby was killed by the flash.

Lavender’s body was found by his
widow, one shoe burned off aud«his
watch out of running orderly

In the viejupty \>f Rutheiffordtou
considerable damage was reported to
.the cottpn crop while from other parts
of the State came reports that other
damage had been done and that sever-
al narrow escapes had been experi-
enced.

Charlotte, apparently on the edge
of the rolling clouds, seemed to
miss the full intensity of ( the blow
though leaden skjes darkened the city
and countryside and sent volumes of
pelting raindops earthward to send
the populace scurrying to cover.

Terrific thunderstorms struck Ashe-
ville ‘Thursday afternoon, bringing
hail and driving sheets of wind and
.52 inches of rainfall. So far as
could be learned there were no casual-
ties.

Later in the afternoon. Durham was

deluged under a torrential downpour
which lasted for half an hour, accom-
panied by lightning and strong wihds.

.Branches from threes were shattered
but no serious damage resulted accord-
ing to an early check. During the
night intermittent showers continued
to fall in the section.

A racing wind during the afternoon
ripped limbs from trees in and near
Greensboro followed by a downpour
which endured for an hour.

Ceasing almost as suddenly’ as it
had>begun. a violent electrical storm
struck in Chatham county in the late
afternoon culminating in high winds
and hail stones almost the size of
marbles.

At Raleigh aud
#

vicinity an elec-
trical storm, accompanied by a 60-
mile-an-hour wind, uprooted tree#? and
damaged barns and outhouses. A
radio fan, atop a tree attending his
aerial, climbed about half way down
to the ground as the wind blew the
top off. He escaped injury.

The most serious damage reported
from the storm in Cabarrus county
came from the Fair Grounds where
100 feet of roof over the stables was
picked up and hurled into an ad-
joining road.
partment moved the roof to a side of

The roof protruded several feet
from the stables, making a parking
place for horses. The wind got un-
der the roof and lifted it as one piece

for a distance of about 100 feet.
Officials of the fair association state

that the roof will be replaced at ouce.

Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Webb Honorees
at Brilliant Reception.

Lovely in every detail was the re-
ception given Friday afternoon by
Miss Margarest Hartwell and Miss
Lucy Hartwell, at their home on South
Union street.

The reception was given in honor
of Mns. G. Patterson Ritchie and
Mrs. It. Halbert Webb, who, since
their recent marriages, huve been ex-
tensively entertained-

Throughout the Hartsell home,
quantities of beautiful garden flowers
were arranged, forming a bright back-
ground for the charmingly gowned wo-
men.

At the front door stood Mrs. Les-
lie Correll and Mrs. H. G. Gibson.

The receiving line, comi»osed of the
following. Mrs. A. F. Hartsell, Mrs.
G. Patterson Ititchie, Miss Lucy
Hartsell, Mrs. R. Halbert Webb,
Miss Margaret Hartsell. Mrs. Eunice
Jeffries Squires, of Charlotte, and
Mrs.

i
Chai-lie Griffin, stood in the

music i-oom.
Greeting the guests at the dining

room entrance were Mrs. C. F.
Ritchie, and Mrs. A. E. Harris.

The bevy of attractive girls serv-
ing in the dining room included Miss-
es Annie Dayvault, Frances Jarratt,
Bessie Webb, Dorothy Hartsell. Mil-
licent Ward, Elizabeth Dayvault.

A low bowl, filled with summer
lilac, giaut zinnias, and pinjk and
white phlox, formed the center of the
dining room table, While bowls of these
same flowers graced the mantel, and
sewing The ice course and
mints carried out the pretty color
scheme of bink and white.

Mrs. J. E. ; Davis,;and Mrs. Ernest
Hicks directed the Sway to thei living
room, where i refreding punch was
served by Mrs. Ernest Robinson, as-
sisted by Miss Rosa Caldwell, and
Miss Mariam Cplrtaue.

Mrs. D. L. Boat bade the guests
goodbye. •

Nearly two hundred guests called
between the hours of five and six-
thirty. y
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NUMBER OF INSANE
PEOPLE IN COUNTY

ON THE INCREASE

County Vdfare Officer Re-
ports That Seven Persons
Have Been Given Atten-
tion in Month.
County officials, and especially J.

H. Brown, county welfare officer, are
worried over the increase in mental

(disorder /cases being reported in Ca-
barrus county monthly.

While making arrangements to get
a Concord man in the State Hospital
At Morgauton Friday, Mr. Brown dis-

cussed informally this Important mat-

ter, declaring that for the past several
months especially, his task of provid-
ing hospitalization for insane persons
had demanded much of his time.

A-Within the past month, Mr. Brown
said, seven persons who became sud-
denly insane were turned over to him,

three of the seven being in the county

jail Friday
“Ihave found places for the others

and am sending one of the three to
Morganton tpday,” Mr. Brown stated.
Fit id not always possibe to get hos-
pitalization, just when it is needed for

there are 90 other counties .in the
state to be considered. However, \ye

have been fortunate so* far a,nd I hope
to be able to place the other patients
in the near future/’

Mr. Brown had no solution to offer
for the increase hi the number of
mental disorder cases. “It is seldom
that we have so many cases iu a
single month;” he said, “but apparent-

ly the disease is on the increase, and
in my opinion it constitutes one of
the biggest rind most serious problems
today in North Carolina.”

Persons suddenly affected with in-

sanity are kept at the county jail until
Mr. Brown makes arrangement to

enter them in some hospital.

FIND NO TRACE OF
POISON IN ORGANS

OF MRS. HARVELL

Roy Harvell, »HeW in Jail
Here, May Be Turned Ov-
er to Virginia Officers in a

Day or So.
No poison was found iu the stomach

of Mrs- Mary Harvell, who committed
suicide here three weeks ago, and
whose stomach was sent to the State
laboratory for analysis.

Sheriff R. v. Caldwell, Jr., was Fri-
day advised of the examination through
Coroner Joe. A. Hartsell, xvho was in-
structed to perforin an autopsy on
the woman’s body and who sent the
organs to Raleigh for analysis.

Roy. Harvell, son of the dead wom-

an. who has been held in the local
jail for two weeks as an escaped con-
vict from Virginia, probahly. will be
turned over to the Old Dominion of-
ficers in a day or so.

Harvell has not been charged with
participation in the death of his
mother, but was held here as an es-

caped prisoner, pending the outcome
of the autopsy and analysis. Sheriff
Caldwell states that the prisoner in
all probability will be turned over to
the Virginia officers by the first of
the week.

Harvell has insisted all along that
he had nothing to do with his mother’s
death. She was despondent several
days before her body was found in
a woodshed near her home, he has'
beer, quoted as saying, aud several
times discussed suicide as an easy way
'to end life.

DAVE BLAIR IS
NOW TALKED OF

All Factions May Settle on Winston-
Salem Man for National Commit-
teeman.

Winston-Salem Journal.
The difficulty of Republicans

in North Carolina in selecting a na-
tional committeeman to succeed Judge
Johnson J. Hayes is beginning to
vanish if the hopes and suggestions
of I). N. Jones, Carteret, member of
the State Executive Committee, mat-
erialize for he is boosting Commission-
er David H. Blair, of Washington,
D. C., and Winston-Salem for that
post.

In a letter written to prominent
Republicans throughout the State, Mr.
Jones emphasizes the fact that Mr.
Blair is the logical man for the post,
yet he makes it plain that Mr. Blair
is not a*candidate for the post al-
though he says he believes that he
will accept if the committee shows
unanimity in its selection.

Efforts to get T. L. Bland, hotel
magnate of Raleigh, to accept the
post have failed for Mr. Bland pleads
business which he says cannot be laid
aside to accept the honor of national
committeeman.

District Attorney, Irvin. B. Tucker
is another man whom the committee
is looking up with favor, but he is
also another whop it is thought will
not accept the appointment.

Mr. Jones falls back to Mr. Blair
at every move, although he states that
he would like to see a man from the
eastern portion of the State hold
this honor.

In closing his letter to party
leaders, Mr. Jones states, “I think Mr.
Blair’s selection would satisfy the
party as a whole and would prevent
a bitter fight in our next couveution
which will happen if some unsuitable
man is chosen. ’ ;

Woman’s Auxiliary Meeting Post-
poned.

On account of the services being

conducted by Or. G. Campbell Mor-
gan, there will be uo July meeting of
the circles of the Woman’s Auxili-
ary of tile First Presbyterian Church.

SECRETARY.
:—-t—t— 1

Mr. .and Mrs. W. A. Sapenfield, of
Fayetteville, . who are visiting here,
went) to Gastonia Saturday morning

for the day. - ~

Gertrude : “Congratulations; they

tell me you are going to get mar-
ried.”

Emma: ‘“No. lam not going to
get-married.” "1

Gertrude: “Ob, in .that case con-
gratulations.”

LESSONS IN LIFE
SAVING BE GIVEN |

TO PERSONS HERE 5

I
Life Saving Instructor of the

American Red Crow at Y.r
M. C. A. Next Monday and
Tuesday.

What would you do if someone were
drowning V , Could you spring to the

rescue, bring him to shore/ perform
resuscitation if necessary, and save
a life? Or would you have to look on
iu terrible helplessness while a. life
was lost. •

A drowning person needs help—-

not company. Expert life savers say

Ithat if you can’t help him, you had
better stay away. To be a good
mer is one thing ;to be a life saver,

involves something quite different.
Drowning people are for the moment
endowed with almost superhuman

strength. Conyparative weaklings have
been known to drag beneath the water

with them capable swimmers much
stronger than themselves.
'• Each day 18 people drown at Am-'
erica’s beaches, lakes, ponds and
rivers. This month will claim its toll
of over lives—the next 12 months-
their 6,f>00. Enough people have been

drowned ,in this country in the las£
eleven.'years to till the, great YMe
bowl. They outnumber more than two

to one America’s losses in action dur-

ing the World. War
The tragic loss of life'each year by

drowning has led the local Chapter of!
the American Red Cross to institute?
one ;of the most far-reaching cam-
paigns for water safety that has ever
beeu attempted in this locality. Iu
.classes, by demonstrations, and in-

dividual instruction, every swimmer;
will be given au opportunity to be-

come a Red Cross Rife Saver,
thoroughly qualified to care for him-
self and protect others in the water.-

Instruction will be given girls aud,
boys, arid men and women by the
•Red Cross, expert at the Concord Y. !
M. C. A. Monday and Tuesday of the

¦ - : /lnuivitur frVIK
coming week. Jrersons qesiring tins

valuable course are requested to either
telephone or call in person at the “Y”.
arid give their names. The hours of
class instruction and the like will be

announced in Monday’s edition of The.
Tribune.

Os sj>ecial benefit to the police and
fire departments wUI be the instruc-
tion in the Prone Pressure method of

! artificial recsucitation. The only
equipment required to resuscitate by

|the Prone Pressure method a person,
(overcome by water, gas or smoke are
two good hands and a level head. It
’is declared to be the simplest and most
effective method of resuscitation ever
evolved.

Over 60,000 swimmers in American
have beeu given this instruction by the
American Red Cross and after passing

¦rigid tests have been enrolled in its
life-saving corps. They know what
to do when a person is drowning. They

know how to avoid his death grips.

; If by accident they are caught in one,
'they know how to break every con-

ceivable grip that a drowning man can
get on his rescuer. They can hold
‘him with one arm under perfect con-

trol while they swim to shore with
the other. They can perform resusci-
tation, and have revived people who
have been in the water as long as 30
minutes. Each year they save hun-

i deeds of people.

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
New York Sun.

The Waldorf-Astoria, Fifth avenue,
beteeu Thirty-third aud Thirty-
fourth streets, has been called the
“mother of de luxe hotels of America”
aud probaly is the most widely known
hotel in the world.

The site of the hotel formerly w’as
occupied by the residnee of William
Waldorf Astor, on the northwest
corner of Fifth avenue aud Thirty-
third street, and that of his cousin,
John Jacob Astor, on the southwest
corn of the avenue aud Thirty-fourth
street.

When Waldorf Astor decided to live
[in England he financed the building
of a hotel, which became known as
the Waldorf, on the site of his old
home. He engaged George Boldt
of the Bellevue, Philadelphia, to ruu
the hotel, which was opened in March,
1893. Several years later John Jacob
Astor ordered his house razed and also

; built a hotel, called the Astoria, on
the ground. The two hotels were?

? jointed and opened as the Waldorf-.
.Astoria in November, 1897.

The famous Bradley-Martiu costume
ball held on February 10, 1897, at the‘vWaldorf is said to have marked the'
soqiul acceptance of the hotel. Six
months -before that affair the hotel;
had gained much prestige through hav-.
ing Li Hung Chang, a distinguished
IChiuese statesman, as one of its
guests. Prince Henry of Prussia stop-
ped there in 1002 and after'the war
ithe Prince of Wales and the King aud
Queen of the Belgians were guests.
Presidents of the United States fre-‘
quently have occupied rooms in the’
hotel. '

Oscar Tschirky, maitre d’hotel of,
the Waldorf since it was opened, still'
is the glorified host of the hotel. He!
is known to most persons only as*

¦Oscar, who had had charge of many!:
famous dinners held in the hotel.

The famous Peacock Alley of, the'
Waldorf is the corridor op the main*

.floor on the Thirty-fourth street side..
Several years ago the Boomer-du*

Pont Properties Corporation took over;
the companies operating and owning*

; the hotel. The managing director is-
Augustus Nulle, who twenty-five or
'thirty years ago was. a stenographer,
for a subsidiary of the Waldorf.

Playing Tag With Whales.
To learn more about the habits and'-

travels -of whales, Norwegian fisher-?
men pre tagging them, with mefoi labi
elti, says popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. A speeiall designed crossbow is?
used to shoot a small dart, bearing th«
tag, into them and when a tagged*
whale is captured, a report is made

I Norwegian fishery headquar-
ters, giving the data appearing on the
fog and Where and under what coudi*;
fions the whale was caught.

*

Tbi#
system of fogging fish is not new. A»
early as 1658, Isaaz Walton mademention of %,study of thg homing in-
stincts of salmon by tying ribbons tothe tails of the young fish.

Monday,

¦j*l» I w ¦ H

u taker* tavinst are ;'1
50-M S. Umon Street.

Choose Your Friend.!
If You Wish Succes,

-How far you go depends upon ~

with” is an old Indian saying. ft ®**|
Company has traveled in a quarter
a tiny country store to a NationW ?i
885 stores, serving millions of pe op i,
ces* has been due in great measure
with which they chose to make the io

' II
Performance-Instead-0f ¦ Promises T*1 1e*dy traveling companions, and Truth! ?1

and A-Square-Deal-To-All-Alike ha»,/l
satisfactory friends. "'•J

These 885 .stores are more than W. A
yards of goods. They are monuments JJIthat the public appreciates honest dealing I

SEASHORE m
TO 1

Charleston, S. C
; VIA

Southern Railroad SyJ
| THURSDAY; JULY d

Round Trip Fares 417Aa1
Concord

| Proportionately reduced fares from otlior stations.
I Tickets on sale July 14th, final

<

limit good to reach oripJ
? point prior to midnight Wefines day July 20th. 1927. u

going and returning on all regular trains (Except tranJ
) Fine opportunity to visit Charleston, Isle of Palms mi!|
) For detailed information and sleeping car reservation* iU

? Southern Railway agent or address:
[ - It. H. GKAHAIL iI Division Pavsenpr jJ

| CharWta]

JULY CLEARANCE SI!
OF

DRESSE
FOR

$18.95
j SOLD AS HIGH AS $35.00

The remarkable advantage which this-
pffers must be apparent to every woffle

that the dresses are all new styles art

elude the most desirable fabrics ana

F
THE SMARTEST ALWAYS.

.
,
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HAKDWAI
*

PHONE NO. 30

WE DELIVER QUICK

Our Prices Are LESS on

0 Genuine Hard ware

Yorkeand Wadsw^
“The Old-Reliable Hard a**1

,
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